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OH CLUB COURSE DEFEAT BANKER

Golf Links Are Being Irri
gated and Play for City

Title Is Postponed.
P'ay :n the Country clofc golf,
aipionship tourney has bec dis--

rued temporarily by tfco board
r and the greens

( t the club aa a result of
n of the course making it unfit

- for the next few days. No--
e will be given when play can be

T. e club officers hare been
:uk for some time to get water

jffi "rnt to flood the links, and now
i-

- it can be notalned they desire
have the course completely irrl-i'e- d

as it will do it much good.
o! tne iud nave individua. score:on me iour Tint National. B II TO A E

ri'amem ior in uy uue. Arffcnr. cf.nay I" MirnufO. t 4f!.v ha been extended in the tour- - ghVa. ju .71 .V-- . ..".". 3
Tf n aaamonai wwk in nnr

"iav have an opportunity to finish
r respective matches. Some of the

g: aT.es have been unusually well d

and is proof of the develop --

" of a number of new golfers at
rub duHns- the past year.

Ban Johnson Is
Put On Trial

Consistent Hitting
Firemen; Bankers

of

lira AB

mm.

i

ro
1

Will. -- o. . . . ..
. Sept Eneil. Itasrta'n whether Ban Johnson, iGrogaix.

prt American league, j Whwier. a. ..
that pitcher Mays Cox cf.

rnlei bv the Boston to Hammonds, rf.
vc--k. he ordered his suspension I Bhodes. rf. ...
rs a act" failed atl "?rOB.
Thursday's hearing of the,Proeu- -

-- w Tork club's suit against Johnson I

damages alleged to have been t
sj'f-re-d because of the Mars order.

The hearing will be continued on
11

ruo! of American league Is
said to depend on the result of John-
son s trial, and the hearing today
was regarded as the opening1 gan

att!e for supremacy between
and Johnson.

A. E. F. Likes
Boxing; Attends Contests
Nrw TORK, 5. beautiful was when

tern France of Gem Persh
fng boxing is to be materially aided,
io the opinion of Jimmy Bronson, who

months in France as a
T. M. C. A. athletic director. Bronson,
who from Joplln, had was a
featherweight of some renown 20

ago, believes that the com-
mander the American forces
abmad is the biggest, best and most
enthusiastic booster of boxing the
world has ever known. And Gen.
Perahincr has been converted through
practical demonstrations of the value'
or boxing in men.

Helned Game Alone:.
Bronson declares that not once did

Oen Pershing fail to aid the cause
noxing. tie saw it tnaL tne ieaa-n- ?

boxers of each regirsant and di-- -i

ision were granted extra leaves that
t'nev might train for several tourna-
ments held abroad. He attended

tournaments, too, and was
the first man to congratulate the

inners. Bronson tells of a shert
between Pershing and

sprgt. Bob Martin, just Martin
had it on the inter-allie- d heavyweight
championship by knocking out Capt
Cowgill, of Australia. th first
round of the bout.

Martin had the cheers
f tone 48000 spectators and wn

threading his way to his dressing,
room when stopped by Gen.
rerthlnff, who offered his hanl.

I yon could do but
I did not think yon could finish
him that quick, Gen. Pershlntr
said, and still holding the hand of
Martin, the commander added
thls game of yonr Is a game

made the American army the
greatest In the world. Go
home. Bob, live clean, think clean,
box dally and youll succeed.
Good luck to yon.'

Was At London Boat.
Bronson says that it was

inspiring moment of Martin's life,
certainly the biggest thing for boxing
!n the history the sport, although
a few weeks Gen. Pershing
apain proved bis love for the fistic
art. That was at ringside of the
J.mmy Wilde-P- al Moore fought
in the Olympic of London.
Pershing received' an ovation that
fairly tore the rafters loose he
ertered the bunding, but a more

Piiisburg Football Schedule
October 4 Geneva at Beaver

Falls,
11 West Virginia Wes-ley-

at Pittsburg.
October IS Syracuse Syra-

cuse.
October 25 Open
November 1 Lehigh Bethle-

hem Pa.
November t Washington and

Jefferson at Pittsburg.
November IS Pennsylvania at

Philadelphia.
"November 21 Georgia at

Pittsburg.
November 27 Pennsylvania

at Pittsburg.

CARPETS CLEANED
THE LATEST METHOD.

WILSON MILLICAN

TIIB BEST C LEASERS.
PHONE 4400.

Name

Address

Wins
for City
Drop Down' One Berth;
Opportune hitting coupled with

fast base running, resulted In u.

cleancut victory for the Fireman
baseball oxer the First Na-

tional bank club Tuesday afternoon
at the Foundry grounds, by the score

8 to 5. The Firemen took advan-
tage their opponents In the first
inning and scored four before
the side was retired. and
Pruett clashed in an excellent
pitcher's but the former had
the disadvantage of being unable to
keep the hits well scattered- - The
game was featured by some prettyoen pj- - fleWtnfr. The

McCoraiiek.
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Firemen 53 v9 0 8

Two base bitv Mccormick. Groc&n.
base bit, McCormlck. Strnekont. by

Pruett, 8: by McCormlck. 4. Left on
Firemen. 1; First National Bank. 7. First
base on off Pmett. 4; Bit by pitched
ball, by McCormlck (Foast).
Plstor. uttylerd. Wheeler. Cox. Time of
same. 1 :S3. Umpire, G. Hammonds.
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Pershing left his own box to shake
hands wjth the prince of Wales, who
aiso was at xne nngsiae.

As the commander of the Amer-
ican forces grasped hands with
the young and popular heir ap-
parent to the British throne a
Welsh, eholr that had come to
cheer for Wilde arose and. ang
For They're Both Jolly Good

Fellows" and the entire btadlence
nrose to sing the ehorns. The
song was followed by a continual
applause that did not die down
until Moore and Wilde entered
the ring.
As to the fight, Bronson deplores

the press agent yarns sent to this
country by Nate Lewis, manager of
Moore, in which Lewis tries to make
it appear as If Moore won the bout.
iirotison says tnar wtrae won oe-

and all but out opinion and a manliest mjus
so said jhat if Lewis not been too uc.i UI winner.
so said that if Lewis had not been too
cautious in the 17th round- - and had
not Lewis held back' Moore that the
Memphis bantam most certainly
weald have stopped Wilde, who was
staggering around the ring in 'an al-
most helpless condition.

Champion Benny
Leonard Is Victor

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. S. Benny
Leonard, lightweight cham-
pion, won a newspaper decision, over
soldier Bartfleld in a six round bout,
at the Philadelphia National league
baseball park Thursday night.

Tr wn a van win tK Kn.i , ok! tft.r.
was courage
field started with a rush In the first
round and led several times without
a return. Before the bout was a
minute old, had
covering up and there were frequent
changes and clinches. The first
round was Leonard's by a shade.

did most of the fighting In
the second round, although Bartfield
did not seem to fear the champion. In
the third round Bartfield cut loose.
He rushed eonard all over the rinz.

irequenuy to: out
Leonard's face.

Olympic Games '

AtCampDix,N..
Knights of Columbus secretary

Matt Bans bach of the El Paso district

his againof sitting
waist

TheTmatch tale--
F?,riyl'v?.n

enlisted
the United States army, navy or ma

corps. prizes have
been be awarded the
visitors in events. The

are attracting nationwide in
terest.

MAYS LIKES REDS.
Stays Is of opinion that the

wfil take the Into
camn these teams nlay off for the
worWs title. The Sox look like
champions, Mays figures that
Beds along the strongest
and. like the Braves In 1SH.
np their pace until the goal

VATIOXAL MEET.
With Metropolitan trartc

field championships out of the
way the A. are now
perfecting plans for the National
chamnlonshins which will atPhiladelphia next month.

Lig Special Magazine Offer
To Readers Of The Herald

WOMAN'S COMPANION, American Magazine, Pictorial
Magazine. These are all $2 and $225 per year maga-

zines. Herald to furnish its anv of maga-
zines far $1.25 in combination with The Herald. All "that is necessary
is that yon to tontinae The Herald for the month.

This offer is goed to both old and' new subscribers-Fi- ll
out and man the to El Paso Herald today.

EL HERALD.
El Paso,

Please find, herewith, $125, for me ior one year

(Name magazine.'
to given below. agree to continue reading The Paso
Herald fer the next

Town

,S-- lt'rjvn--

TACK DEMPSEY. through his defeat
.1 of Jess Willard on July became
the eighth heavyweight champion of
America and the seventh holder of the
world'B title sinre the old London
prize ring rules were abandoned and
the more enlightened of
Queena berry code adopted.

Before Dempsey, the holders of the
American championship hono-- s were
John L. Sullivan, champion from

James Corbett. from 1832-18- 7;

Robert Fitzsimmona, from 1897-IS-

; James ' Jeffries. from
1399-3- Burns.
Jack Jwq Wfllard.
from 1915-1M- Jack Dempsey. from
1919 .

I not suggest that the PrinceMAY
Wales arrange the terms be

tween Messrs. Dempsey and Becket.

TATTLE.
Now that eight years have passed

the second
meet may be dispassionately dis-
cussed and reviewed. Some writers
have cast suspicion, on the integrity
of this match, alleging that the pub
lic was victimized. This an err- -

cisJvely knocked neous
had

world's

Leonard-

Leonard

readers

Tommy
Johnson.

The real fact Is that Hacken- -
schmldt was he went
on the mat. He feareVl Gotch and
his toe hold but he did US host and the
better man triumphed.

Haclcensehmidt and his trainers
contended he was handicapped by
strained tendons in of his knees.
This Cot en' has repeatedly scouted,
contending it was tn the heart that
his famous foe was Injured. There
was no hippodromlng in this match,
Gotch asserts. He went to the match
with the Russian with the intention
of taking no' chances and of crush-
ing his oopohent in pa decisive
manner as i?ossible.

The story of the battle which oc-
curred September 4, 1911, at Coma-
ker's new nark In Chicago.
is one of the triumph bf speed over

action from bell to bell. Bart-- slowness, of over fear, of

Bartfleld

The

brain over mere strength. From the
time the gladiators took the referee
hold at the call of time until

wailea for at the
finish, the superiority of Gotch was
manixesc.

At the start the wrestlers
It about the mat' minutes,
stabbing for holds, with the Ameri-
can on the aggressive. Suddenly
Gotch caught Hack by the neck.
puueo mm lorwara tried lor

lanaing ngnts ana leits leg noia. tiacKenscummt aodgeaaway They tugged and pulled. and
shoved, each missing attempts to
gain leg noias.

minutes of . home
made a sprang the

forward, secured a. leer hold and
hurled Hackenschraldt to the canvas.
Gotch tried :for the toe hold
Hackenschmidt, scenting danger,
crawled about the mat to elude thenas receivea a program or tne Ameri-- i . v u.can enlisted mens Olympic games to.n desperate roixup near the ropes,be staged Sept. . at Camp came to feet, but Gotch pat

J. J, ?"r the auspices the him down. Hack came toKnights of Columbus. The games' posture, broke a hold anlnave been sanctioned hv tn arnafMir w v , ...
onlor of the best S"-an- d

entrance to of
.men waist and

rine Handsome
arranged to

the

Carl the
Reds , White Sox.

If

but the
going

will keep

the senior
and

A. U.

be held

HOME
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only

agree next three

conpon
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Texas 1919.

send

of
the I El

three

4.

J.

J.

la

one

a

mercy

bulled
for five

ana

12

and

a

down, but the American easily brokeaway and again hurled Hack to the
mat Gotch caught Hack off his
guard. lifted .his near leg. grape-vlne- d

the far leg in a apply-
ing reversed the grip Into a crotch,
applying half Nelson and

fell back In defeat in 14:18.
At the start ot the second bout

there was feinting
and stabbing, then a a mo-
ment of suspense and Hack went
sprawling to the mat. In a flash
Goteh had one of his opponent's legs
imprisoned for his famous toe hold- -

the cttammon insited on
fall. Goteh pressed his freeagainst Hack's cheat and his
foot back. Hack grabbed the ropes,
but was forced to let ga It was the
despairing effort ot a defeated vet-
eran of the mat and
sank back for the biterest defeat of
his in 5:38.

Bob Martin, champion
of A. E. F. and winner of the In-

terallied title at the meet in Pershing
stadium. France. Is 'terribly anxious to

Dempsey. Martin chal-
lenged Carpentier the French
Idol bad Dick Smith, a setup,
in Paris recently.' but tbe wires were
busy something, because
refused to answer. over here
seems to enough line on Martin
to know Just how tpugh the boy is.
but wise ones who have seen himacross brink say he's a
cookie. If that's case.
ought to try and mingle Fred

for a starter, or else come over
and to punch his way to thetop of the mediocre mob of heavies
working around here now. If the
kid's got anything at all he should
have little trouble fighting his way to
a match with the Salt Lake City as-
sassin, for fight fans will be simply
crazy to see Dempsey ouarrel bv the
time be gets through with his vaude-
ville stunt. Martin could easily get
the call for the first bout by
simply knocking these other "con-
tenders dead.

A cinch, hey?

SOl'XDS LIKE JACK OP TODAY.

EL PASO HEBAJL1)
SUSPENDED Dempsey-Champi- on Champions

Commander

Jus
Sullivan attained greatness in the

old bare knuckle days, and was the
first American to defend his

honors after the
rules were Jim Cor-he- rt

ihf Amprican rhamDlon- -
stalp from "Boston strong l oy" tnJ hard hitter, but success spoiled him
their history makir.sr battle in New
Orleans. Sept. T.1S92. In 5 rounds.
Corbett annexed the world's title
Through his quick defeat of

holder of the British title.
Corbett his title to Bob
Fitssimmons in the 1 4th round of
their battle at Carson City, New. Jim
Jeffries then came along and lifted
the title, by hammering Fitzstramons
down in ll rounds in a bout scheduled
for 25 rounds at Coney Island. Kits
had held the title but two years when
he lost it to Jeffries, in I90t, alter
Iiavlng sucressfullv defended titTe sands of dollars come rolling in.

SPORTOGRAPHY
marked an old sport. "Jack nmd
cleaned up every man of his weight
in the east, and had gone to Pa-
cific in search of more pugs to con-an-

Thlrtyfour years ago tonight
he took on Karl Manning, a Lus

man, who was, considered the
best the coast had to pit against the
'Xonparell.' The obsequies verts held
In Turn Hall at San Francisco. The
mas from Angcltotrn had about as
much chance as the proverbial snow-
ball in Honduras. He took an awful
licking, and in the fifth round the
police ordered the fight stopped. The
fans raised an uproar at this, and the
rops finally agreed to let the affair
proceed if larger gloves were used.

was done, but in the seventh the
officials again Mopped the massacre.
Dempsey then beat Tom Norton, at

in even fewer rounds
than it took him to defeat Manning.

all the'Dempsey challenged
whole Pacific coast, offering to fight
anybody, regardless of sise, withgloves or bare knuckles. The chal-
lenge reached Portland. Ore, and
Dave Campbell, chief of the fire de-
partment of that city, took it up.
Campbell was a big bulky six footer
who had a good reputation as an
amateur boxer, and nn almost twiceas big as Dempsey. The "Nonpareil'

undaunted by disparity In
size, and the match was made. It was
to be a bare knuckle affair for J20O0
a side. Fearing official
the fighters and took a beat up
the Columbia to a point In Lewiecounty. where the ring
was pitched. The big fireman
knocked out by In the third

i round. Practically all of the Portlandrans naa it a cinch forCampbell and bet their on the
result at odds offered. The whole
Portland fire was assem
bled at noon the return of
the boat, and several bands were In
readiness to welcome their conquer-
ing hero. When they learnel thatCampbell had lost the people of Port-n- d

were plunged Into the deenestgloom. A number of California snorts
had gone to Portland to hack- Demn

with themGotch, after rough sey, and they carried
work, lightning shift, I about loose chan

Saturday.

after

wi.th

dock,

thA
Oreeon city, except such as fhev spent
!n eoods emDoriums in cele-
bration of victory"

BATTLE OF PAST.
In Tlew of modem method ofheadling a fight It's to re-

call the way followers of the sport
had to chase It around from one quietplace to anothtr to avoid sheriff.

athletic Dnlted. States SiTporit toUw T ," XoT- -

list is open all Jige in He bored ", city Detroit, thenpresent and former of cured a told nut noS 5i ?hdo.w lts P"sent greatness.
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MEMORABLE

interesting
the

the

me garnering place or wnat wasperhaps the most noted assemblage of
boxers ever seen In any American city.
Thev were intent on pulling off a bat-
tle for the lightweight championship
between Billy Edwards and ArthurChambers, and the authorities were
equally determined that the fight
shouldn't take place. It was origin-
ally planned that contest should
be staged In Ohio, but the Bucteye
sheriff had got wind of the affair andorganized a posse which drove thesports out of the state. Detroit was
then made the rendezvous, with the
idea of sllrming over to Canada toHack begged Gotch for mercy, but pull off the bout

worlds

career

the

fleet

fight the
the

the

the

the

tilleii

the

the

the

the

After a STtarrlnc exhibuim in
Detroit hall on the night of Sept. 3rd
the wise 'uns slipped to the river front
and boarded a ferry boat. Besides
Edwards and Chambers, the crowd in-
cluded pugilistic stars of all divis-
ions. . Jem Mace, the great English
gypsy who had whipped Tom Allen
for the world s title a couple of years
before, was among those present on
that midnight voyage, and so. too. was
Allen, who afterward recovered the
American heavyweight championship
Ned Baldwin, the Irish giant, hero
of many famous battles in England
and America; Sam Hurst, "the Staly-bridg- e

Infant." the ofEngland: Tim Collins, famed as "the
Iron Man:" old Barney Aaron, the
veteran of the British ring; Johnny
Mac Kay. who had been Heenan's sec-
ond in the Benicla Boy's fight withSayers; Harry HIU. Arthur Gore, anda host of other sport notables from
two continents took the boat across
to Windsor.

In the early hours of the fourth. In
a cold, drizzling rain, the party set
forth on board a couple of tugs, and
Just as the sun struggling to
break through the clouds the sports
disembarked on a little Island In LaksSt Clair. The Jew Indians compris-
ing the population fled in wild frlchtst the appearance of the crowd, and
well they mltrbt. for thev were a pret-
ty fierce looking lot Jem Mace, al-
ways fond of a Joke, slipped a coin
to a boatman and hnd him overturn
the boat m whlcn Collins was taken
ashore, with the result that the "Iron
Man" got a thorough wetting and be-
came wild with rage. The metallic

"One of the bifcest HumrfR nartlM ' nerson afterward Rtnnrf nt ih nnirI pr saw DllllFd off in 11ia riyn- - wo rlad nr.iv In hi lat

In

sprunc bnek in witM Jack Hemp- - Vhon th "stakes i i 'lf-- rtnf n
sey, the mnirtle risht rhmion uj'- - nnd th" rinc frirTe." 1.Mlr.TS andplyins the txclamation points," re- - Etiw arda lost no time m i.icing ech j

- V - J.f-Bfy- ff

r. gainst all challengers, Jeffries re-

tired.
Tommy Burns claimed the title, but

quickly lost ft to Jaclc Johnson in a
match at Sydney, Australia. Johnson
was a wonderfully clever boxer and a

the

was

was

the

l

the

was

siilp

Among the white hopes that cropped
up during Johnson's reign was Jess
uniar. xne oig cowpuncner unauy
obtained a match for the champion-
ship and beat the big black in CP

rounds at Havana, Cuba. Willard in
turn was dethroned by Jack Iemisey.

How long the latter will hold the
championship, only time will tell.
Some experts say Demrsey should
hold off al! comers for at least ten
years, but this depends entirely upon
the sort of life the new champion
lives when the thousands upon thou- -

his

J other. Billy Edwards had whipped
i Joe Col Iyer, the English lightweight
champion, and claimed the world's
title, and Chambers also had a good
record. Arthur was a game, durable
but rather awkward fighter, while
Edwards was clever and quick. Billy
had the fizht all his own way. and
was rapidly beating his slowfooted
opponent to a pulp, when a clever
trick was pulled which made Cham-
bers the victor. Under cover of a
banket which had been thrown over
his man, Arthur's second bit him on
the shoulder. The next time they
came to a clinch Chambers shouted,
"He's biting me!! The referee looked,
and sure enough there were the deep
marks of the teeth on Arthur's shoud-e- r.

Edwards was disqualified and the
victory awarded to Arthur on a foul.

Tim class is spoirroGRAPirr.
Providence was the first team to

wia In a world's championship, de-
feating the Hits, of New York, for
that title when Providence was a
member of the National league and
the Jilts champion of the old Ameri-
can association in 1834,

Camels are sold everywhere in
scientifically sealed packages
of 20 cigarettes; or ten pack-
ages (300 cigarettes) in

carton.
We strongly recommend this
carton for the home or office
supply or when yoa travel.

B 18 cents a package

m GOLFERS

jyAr visit in
American Enthusiasts Hear
Rumor That English Club

Wielders Are Coming.
Stories have been going the rounds!

for the past few months that such
and such a party of prominent golfers
from Great Britain were coming to
this country to take part in the na-

tional open ohampionship at Brae
Burn. When they didn't materialize
the rumor was changed to the effect
that they would surely be over next
year, and this seems more oi prww
abtlity than their talked of Journey a
few months after the armistice war
signed.

May Be Star Bunch.
The question predominant in the

minds of the golfers on this side of
the ocean is: What kind of a game
will the Britons be able to put up If
they do come in 1920? None of the
topnotchers could say with any con-
fidence that their nervous systemf
would now be able to stand the strain
as it did five years ago- - Five years'
abstention from really serious golf is
in the first Instance sufficient te
make one at least a little less confi-
dent on entering the arena again
and. moreover, is a comparatively big
addition to one's age, particularly
when applied to men who were well
on the wrong side of 4 when th
war started.

Hit the Ball Hard.
The bie triumvirate Harry Var- -

don, Ted Hay and James Braid
plaved on many occasions daring hos-
tilities, and to all appearances there
was not the sugntest sign or aecay
in their golf. They hit at the ball
just as furiously aa ever and their
ahort game was Just as telUn.

they occasionally made some-
what serious mistakes more often
nan not in the lone iron play up to

the hole yet they were competing in
four ball matches, which cannot be
said to call for extreme consistent

There are so many occasions
in this class of encounter when noth-
ing but the most brilliant of efforts
can be of any avail to the side, and
the player Is consequently Inclined to
strive for too great an effect and is
liable to encounter disaster in the
attempt.

LINCOLN SHOWS
HE IS CLEVER

(Centlnued Pram Previous Pajfe.)
sturdy right mitt has also gained
cleverness since the last meeting with
George, and as he has the first meet-
ing to profit by, ha does not Intend
to lose this contest by any means.
Sudenberg looks better right now
than he ever did. and his friends in
the Seventh regiment are counting
upon a victory in the second meeting.

Lincoln Shows Speed.
The bantamweight class was the

particular attraction at the Anderson
traintnr camn at SIM Alameda avenue
Thursday afternoon, as 116 pounds of
fighting bone and muscle in uttie
Ralph Lincoln stepped around the
ring for a few sessions with fast Red
Hogan.

Llncola Old not extend Mmelf,
ft being his tint workoot Ince
arriving berr several days sgo,
nut he and Xlogsn pat np m fivt,
unappy boat that vai greatly en.
joyed by the crowd of fans. He
Is.rRBt, hard hitting and ka the
ability to hit from any position. v
Kid George contineed training this

afternoon at the Anderson camp.
starting promptly at 4 o'clock.

OVER 450
R E P U B L I C

Tracks in EI Paso tell the tlory of satisfactory service to Repub-
lic users. Every size Republic from ton to 5 tons may be
seen in a few moments hatching carrying burdens of merchan-
dise along EI Paso streets.

ASK REPUBLIC OWNERS ABOUT RESULTS

Southern Border Motor Co.
311 Montana Street Phone 490.

Best Treatment for Catarrh
S. S. S. Removes the Cause

For the Blood.
Onoe yon get your Llood free from

impurities cleansed ot the catarrhal
poisons, which It Is now a prey to be-

cause of its unhealthy state then yon
win be relieved of Catarrh the drip-
ping In the throat, hawking and spit-
ting, raw sores In the nostrils: and the
disagreeable bad breath. It was
caused. In the first place, be-

cause yonr impoverished blood was
easily Infected. Possibly a slight cold
or contact with someone who had a
cold. But the point is don't softer
with Catarrh It is not necessary. The
remedy S. S. S, discovered over fifty
years ago. tested, true and tried. Is ob

Buy Oil Leases

In Eastern

New Mexico
in a locality where the Stand-
ard Oil Co, Toltec OU Co.. Car-
ter On Co.. Gypsy Oil "C- o- Um-
pire Oil & Gas Co, CosdeSi Oil
Co. and many others are now
either drilling or preparing to
drill. This particular section
most favorably mentioned In a
recent bulletin put out by the
U S. Geological Survey, also
have splendid geological report
by a geologist who has a na-
tional reputation. TITLE
GUARANTEED.
Forty Acre Blocks for a few
days at an acre. This is
your opportunity, as a block
may mean a fortune.

Write OWNER,
BOX $46, EL FASO, TEXAS.

Use Herald Want Ads

tainable at any drug store. It has
proven its value In thousands-o- f cases
It will do so In your case. Get Sisat once and besln treatment. If yours
Is a long standing case, be sure to
writ for free expert medical advice.
We will tell you how this purely vege-
table blood remedy cleanses the impu-
rities from the blood by literal'
washing it clean. We wIB prove to you
that thousands of sufferers n.

after consistent treatment wth
S. S. S.i have been freed from tho
trouble and all its disagreeable fea-
tured and restored to perfect health
and vigor. Don't delay the treatment
Address Medical Director. 253 Sw.ft
laboratory. Atlanta. Ga. Adv.

FOR SERVICE

Odom's Transfer
PHONE 707

L. J. OVERLOOK, BROKER.
PRIVATE LEASED WIRE

Correspondents!
Logan A Bryan. Chleajro, Xew

York. Paine, Webber A Co, Bos-
ton, Dnlnib.
317 Xo. Oresoa St. Ph. StSl.

SI. Regis HoteL

IS EL PASO 37 YEARS.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Capital. Surplus and Profits. COOeOO
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts,

C. R. Horehend. Pres.
,'twenh Magoffin, VIce-Fre- z,c 21. Bawll, Vlce-Pre- s.

Ged. D. Flory. Cashier,
R. IV. ltd fee. A est. Cashier.
C. K. Nebfker. Asst. Cashier.

Refreshing flavor and fragrance and un-
usual mellow-mildne- ss make Camel Ciga-
rettes instantly and permanently likable!

CAMELS are a cigarette revelation! They are a
delight! They answer the cigarette ques-

tion as it has never before been answered.

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos which you will greatly pre-

fer to either kind of tobacco smoked straight

This expert blend brings out Camels' wonderful
cigarette qualities. It eliminates any unpleasant ciga-ret-ty

aftertaste or any unpleasant cigafetty odor!
It also makes possible Camels' enticing mildness
while retaining the full "body" of the tobaccos.

No matter how much you like Camels and how
liberally you smoke them,, they will not tire your
taste! The blend takes care of that!

For your own satisfaction compare Camels with any
cigarette in the world at any price!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COn Wimton-Sale- N. C
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